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tell the truth and don't be afra id  
Fite,seeks support for water funds 
By Linda Smith 
President Gilbert Fite is seeking the 
support of the Board of Higher Education 
(BHE) for a special appropriation to 
cover Eastern's increased water rates. 
The bill which would appropriate more 
money for the increase , will be 
introduced in the General Assembly by 
Max Coffey , R-Charleston , a new 
representative from the 5 3 rd District. 
"I don't think there's much chance of 
us getting the appropriation through the 
Legislature unless we have the support of 
the Board of Higher Education ," Fite 
said. 
Fite said he thought the board would 
Of Student Senate 
make a decision within a day or two as to 
how much support, if any, they will give 
to the bill. He plans to meet Friday with 
the BHE staff. 
Fite added that he has been trying to 
get · the BHE's support for the 
appropriation for over a month , but the 
board has made no commitment. He is 
seeking additional money for the current 
budget. 
The Charleston City Council raised the 
university 's water rates from 73 cents to 
$ 1 .3 1 per 1 ,000 gallons in October, an 
increase of 79.6 per cent. 
The university received its first bill 
with the increased rate in January for 
water and sewer services in December. 
However, because of lack of funds the 
university was unable to pay for the 
increase. 
The city has· complied with a request 
from university officials that Eastern be 
rebilled at its old rate for 60 days, hoping 
that more .money becomes available 
through the special appropriation by the 
Legislature. 
The difference between Eastern 's old 
rate and the new rate is about $8,600 per 
month. 
Because Charleston will la°se interest on 
the $8,600,  at about $700 per month, 
Mayor Bob Hickman said Thursday that 
he didn 't  think that the city could afford 
to bill Eastern at its old rate for more 
than 60 days. 
To cover the increase rate for the 
See related story, 
page 3 
balance of the current year, the special 
appropriation w ould have to be more 
than $50,000. 
In June ,  1 974, E astern's water rates 
were raised from 46 cents per 1 ,000 
gallons to 7 3 cents per 1 ,000 gallons. Last 
summer , the legislature appropriated the 
. university $45 ,000 to cover that increase. 
Dunn nominees elected committee beads 
By John Ryan elected co-chairpersons of the Housing 
All six of Speaker Joe Dunn's Committee , beating out incumbent 
nominees for committee chairpersons Lindsay Tourijigian 1 6- 1 2. 
were elected to head committees 
Thursday night at the Student Senate 
meeting. 
Approval of Dunn's choices was helped 
by the votes of new senate members , a 
coalition which had been brewing since 
the new senators had caucused last week. 
Those elected Thursd ay night in cluded 
Jean Galovich as head of the Academic 
Affairs Committee. Galovich beat out 
incumbent chairperson Janet Koch ,  1 9-8. 
Sue Black, a ·newcomer to the senate 
this semester, ousted Jeff Baker for 
chairperson of the Public Relations 
Committee by a 1 6- 1 2  vote. 
Tom Vandenburg and Bill Scaggs were 
\ 
Jeff Brooks, an at-large district senator ,  
was elected unopposed to chair the 
Political Studies Committee. 
Also, Tomi Wade was elected 
ch airperson of the Governance 
Committee, which she held the majority 
of last semester before resigning because 
of personal reasons. 
The 1 6  new senators had met in a 
caucus last week before the first senate 
meeting of the semester and vowed to 
vote as a block on all legislation. 
The new senators kept their vow with 
few ex c e p tions Thursd ay and 
compromised with Dunn to elect 
Concerts, like this one last year with 'Three Dog Night;' require much beforehand 
work and expense by members of Eastern's University· Board (UB). (News photo by 
Scott Weaver) 
chairpersons to six of the senate's seven 
committes. Last week, Tom W ade was 
re-elected as chairperson of the Elections 
Committee. 
· 
The senate by electing Dunn's 
nominees,  ousted former chairpersons 
Koch, Tourijigian and B aker . Baker and 
Koch are candidates on the same slate 
running for student body president and 
financial vice president respectively. 
In other action, the senate approved a 
motion which recognizes Public Interest 
Research ·Group (PI RG) as a student 
organization. 
PI R G is a Nader-inspired 
citizens' action group which has presently 
started a campus-wide campaign to get 
student support for the project. Joe Dunn 
UB says concert _requires 
more than students realize 
By Diane Duvall 
Although some students favor having 
the rock group Chicago appear in concert 
at Eastern, K en Winter, chairperson of 
the University Board (U B), said Thursday 
that students are overlooking the 
expenses and work that is involved. 
He said expenses for ,concerts range 
from food and transportation to specific 
stage requirements, and that U B  members 
spend as many as 1 0  hours getting. 
everything ready for a concert. 
Earlier in the week Winter said that the 
U B  may turn down the concert offer due 
to lack of student interest, financial 
problems and lack of proper staging. 
But some students have responded to 
the lack of interest by circulating a 
petition. 
Clark said that if 4,000 signatures were 
obtained on the petition the student 
interest shown would be considered in 
the U B 's decision. 
So far about 800 persons have signed 
the petition, which must be turned in 
Friday. 
The UB must order tickets (it costs 
about $ 1 70 to print 5 ,600 tickets), pay 
students to s e ll them and pay for 
advertising, said Winter. 
He ·added that the least amount spent 
since summer on advertising for a concert 
was about $700. 
Stage requirements for each group are 
specified in the contract and the U B  must 
meet these requirements. 
Also the U B  must furnish a stage crew 
which helps unload trucks and set up 
equipment,  he said. 
The U B  must provide food for the 
members of the group and sometimes 
food for the road crew. 
Winter also said the U B  has to work 
up a separate contract with sound 
company, which is named by the group. 
U niversity cars must be rented to 
provi d e  g r o u p  members with 
transportation, and Winter said that now 
either Clark or Bob Cabello, assistant 
director of student activities, must drive 
these rather than letting students drive. 
"U- B -have r s ," c rowd control 
personnel, are paid $5 each per concert to 
prevent gate�rashing, too, he said. 
Besides having to purchase several 
miscellaneous items the day of the 
concert (welding materials , extra boards), 
U B  members stay after the concert many 
times to pick up, if a lot of trash is left, 
Winter added. 
He said that students do not realize 
that all these things must be taken care of 
so they can see the three-hour show that 
is put on. 
. •. ·-
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·Proclamation for higher oil tariff 
could raise retail gasoline prices 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Ford signed a proclamation thursday that 
would boost tariffs on imported oil and 
said later that a move in Congress to 
repeal his action would be a backward 
step. 
The higher tariffs will hike retail 
gasoline prices by an estimated three 
cents a gallon. 
After signing the proclamation in an 
Oval Office ceremony , Ford stepped into 
the White H ouse driveway where he was 
surrounded by several score reporters and 
held an impromptu news conference. 
Ford was asked for his reaction to 
moves by key congressional Democrats to 
void the higher tariffs through legislation. 
Acknowledging Congress' power to do 
so , Ford added , "to take a backward step 
is not in my opinion a very wise way to 
.solve the energy problem." 
In signing the document , Ford said 
action by Congress is especially needed to' 
enact a comprehensive energy program 
that would go far beyond the 
administrative step he took. 
Asked if he were willing to 
compromise in this area, Ford said that if 
May pardon Ford, though 
C o n g r e s s  d e v e l o p e d  its own 
comprehensive , equitable alternative , "of 
course I will consider it." 
But, in talking to newsmen and at the 
signing ceremony , Ford emphasized that 
top priority must go to quick action. 
"There's been a lot of talk and no real 
action ," the President said in his driveway 
news conference. 
White House Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen estimated the tariff hikes Ford 
proclaimed-$1  a barrel on Feb. l and an 
additional $ 1  on March l and April l for 
an eventual total of $3-would ultimately 
hike retail gasoline prices by about 3 
cents a gallon. 
Before signing the proclamation ,  Ford 
met with governors of 1 0  Northeastern 
states, most of whom e xpressed sharp 
disagreement with his tariff-boosting 
program. Their states are heavily 
dependent on imported oil , and Ford 
tried without success to convince .them 
his program would not cause their areas 
undue hardship. 
The President insisted that his plan 
would not work to the disadvantage of 
any state. 
News 
Civil rights group proposes 
to extend voting act 10 years 
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a last-minute 
decision, the U.S. Civil Rights 
Commission has tentatively endorsed a 
move to expand the 1 965 Voting Rights 
A c t  t o  protect many more 
Spanish-speaking people. 
The decision was announced Thursday 
as the commission released a 4 7 8-page 
report recommending that Congress 
extend the act for another l 0 years and 
that the Justice Department step up 
efforts to enforce it. 
The act , one of the maj or civil rights 
bills passed during the Johnson 
administration, expires in August, but 
Congress is expected to renew it. 
One question is whether Congress will 
extend it for five y ears, as President Ford 
has urged, or for l 0 years as the 
commission prefers. 
But the more controversial issue is 
whether the act will be renewed without 
change or whether it will be enlarged to 
reach many more states, counties and 
cities. It presently covers six Southern 
states and parts of 1 1  o ther states ranging 
from New Hampshire to Hawaii. 
The law applies a broad range of 
federal' requirements to areas with a 
record of low voter participation by 
blacks and other minorities or a history 
of literacy tests or other voter registration 
requirements found to discriminate 
against minorities. 
The Ford administration considered 
and rejected proposals to expand the act 
and instead urged simple renewal. So has 
the Leadership Conference on Civil 
Rights, a coalition of most major black 
groups. 
But some groups of Spanish-speaking 
citizens have urged an amendment 
enlarging the act to reach many more 
communities. 
Advance copies of the commission 
report contained no recommendation on 
that .question. 
Draft evader rejects Ford's pardon offer 
But at a news conference Thursday, 
commission members said they agreed 
Wednesday nigl;J.t to add the 
recommendation that Congress give 
"serious consideration to including an 
amendment ... to .cover those language 
minorities as well as other minorities 
w h o ,  according to preliminary 
information , require the protection of 
this law." 
PEORIA, Ill. (AP) - A Peoria draft after receiving a pardon application from 
evader who served 20 months in prison the Presidential Clemency Board , which is 
has told President Ford he will n ot accept handling part of the President's 
a pardon but will consider granting one to nationwide Vietnam amnesty program. 
the President. The program gives Vietnam war 
"It is I who should be asked for deserters and draft evaders the 
forgiveness, as the only injustice involved opportunity to apply for clemency and 
was that which you, the government, expires Jan. 3 1 . 
perpetrated upon me ," said William T. Low pleaded guilty in May 1 968 to 
Low, 26, in a letter to the President. failing to report for induction after his 
police and rejections by some prospective 
e mployers. 
An information sheet received with the 
pardon application said that a pardon is 
"helpful in getting employment ,  licenses 
and other things which are affected by a 
criminal record." 
Low wrote the President : "How can a 
pardon return to me 20 long months in 
prison and erase all the physical and 
mental anguish that entails?" 
Cloudy, warmer 
Friday will be increasingly cloud y 
and warmer with highs in the mid 40s. 
Friday night will be mostly cloud y 
with a chance of some rain or snow. 
Lows will be in the upper 20's. 'fln regard to your proposed pardon I 
Peoria draft board refused to classify him 
must reply, 'no way',  but being a fair as a conscientious objector. He said he 
man , I am willing to reciprocate the was against j oining in any war on grounds 
offer," Low wrote. of conscience but is not a member of an .jc************************************ 
The letter said if F ord applied to Low organized religion. * * 
for forgiveness before J an. 3 1 Low would "My particular position was that Jesus * NEW NEW NEW * consider his case. In an interview Low Christ said his kingdom was not of this * * 
said he did not expect a reply from Ford. world and I felt no obligation to fight for : : "But I would tell him there's nothing any government of this world in any of l I A E * for which he personally need forgiven , their wars ," he said. * * JEWELRY srae · rts arrings * that it was the whole system of imperfect Low served 20 months of a three-year : •chokers -Cha ins. Crosses* 
human government· that did me wrong ," prison sentence , and was paroled in * * 
said Low. February 1 970. He said he feels his * SLJJRTS * 
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The Eastern News is published dai l y. Monday ihrough Friday,  at Char leston,  111. d u r ing the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly d ur i ng the summer term except d u r i ng schoo l  vacations or 
examinations, by the st udents of E astern I l l inois  U n i versity . S ubscription pr i ce: $2 . 50 per 
semester, $1 d ur ing the summer sessio n .  The E astern News is repr1:5ented by the National 
Education Adilertising Service, 1 8  E ast 50th Street , New York, N.Y.  1 0022 , and is  a member of 
the Associated Press, whi ch is entit led to exclusive use of al l art ic les appear ing in thi s  paper . 
The opinions expressed. on the editoria l  and op ed pages are not necessari l y  those of the 
.administration, fac u l ty o r  student body. Pho ne 581 -28 1 2 .  Second class postage paid at 
Charlesto n ,  I l linois. Printed by Coles Publishers In c . ,  M attoon , I l l .  6 1 938 
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CAA approves cut in honors requirements 
By Debbie Pe:uson 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
(CAA) approved a proposal . Thursday 
that transfer students be eligible for 
graduation honors if they earn a 
minimum of 56 h ours in residence at 
Eastern. 
However, the CAA's recommendation , 
which must be approved by President 
Gilbert Fite ,  included a stipulation that at 
least 40 of the 56 hour requirement be in 
classes where grades are given. 
The proposal would be a change from 
the current rule requiring transfer students 
to earn at least 58 hours in residence at 
Eastern to be eligible to receive 
graduation honors. 
The 58 hour requirement for transfer 
students made it impossible for some to 
graduate with honors. 
If a c c e pted by Fite , the 
Need local financial support 
recommendation will become effective 
summer 197 5, and would eliminate the 
two-hour ·inequity between the two 
requirements. 
In other action the CAA approved a 
p r o p o sed new course "Energy 
Marketing," also subject to approval by 
Fite. 
The course has been designed as a part 
of a proposed new m.aj or in energy 
management. However, a decision on the 
new major was postponed because it has 
not been approved by the College of Arts 
and Sciences. 
The m ajo r would be an 
inter-disciplinary program requiring both 
science and business courses. 
Tom Jones, dean of the School of 
Business, told the CAA that Eastern has 
been ahead of other schools in the nation 
so far in proposing such a major. 
He said that he has received indications 
that graduates of this program will be in 
demand by energy companies and 
government agencies who deal with 
environment and energy programs. 
Some companies have indicated they 
will help fund the major. Any financial 
funding by such companies ,  however, will 
be a matter of "being the firstest with the 
mostest," J ones added. 
Although he expects to :attract 
approximately 50 students the first year, 
he has also invited several speakers to 
stimulate student interest in the 'proposed 
major. 
Among some of those invited are U.S. 
Secretary of Interior Rogers Morton , the 
state energy allocations officer and the 
governor of Louisiana,"the most 
energy-rich state in the nation." 
Students campaign for PIRG at Eastern 
By Rick Popely . . · 
Students who are planning to establish to volun tarily pay the $2.50 fee each 
a Public Interest Research Group (PIRG) semester, or the organization will fold ," 
at Eastern are starting a campus-wide he said. 
publicity campaign to get student support The organizers hope to collect the fee 
for the project. through Eastern's registration system and 
Len Greenberg, a sophomore and one then set a two to three week period in 
of the organizers of the PIRG, said earlier which students can have their money 
this week that the group is seeking refunded if they don't want to support 
student signatures on petitions to get the PIRG' 
project rolling. "This idea lets a majority of students 
PIRG is a Ralph Nader-inspired rule and it protects minority rights, too," 
citizen's action group that tackles he said. "This is a true democracy." 
problems in the public's interest such as If a majority of the students asked for 
environmental and consumer protection. their money back , PIRG would then 
But before a PIRG can be established refund every student's fee and cease 
here, Greenberg said , they have to get the operations. 
. signatures of at least half of Eastern's Using an enrollment of 8,000, charging 
students on the petitions. a $2.50 fee per semester during fall and 
They will then ask tlie administration spring would generate $20,000 for the 
and the Board of Governors to let the PIRG if half the students supported it. 
group collect a fee of about $2.50 per Most of that money would go .
to  a 
semester from students on a voluntary state-wide organization for its operations. 
basis to fund Eastern's PIRG. Fifteen per cent of the money 
That will be the key to whether a collected here would be kept .to fund 
PIRG survives at Eastern, said Greenberg. local research projects and the rest would 
"A majority of the students will have be s��t to Illinois PIRG, Greenberg said. 
The state organization would be made 
up of PIRGs at several other colleges ,  
including possibly Western, Northern, 
Illinois State, Sangamon State and Illinois 
Wesleyan, he said. PIRGs have already 
been formed or are being formed now at 
those colleges. 
Most of the funds  collected for the 
state organization "would be used to hire 
a full-time,  professional staff of experts in 
1 a w ,  c onsumer protection, the 
environment and other areas," Greenberg 
explained. But student representatives 
would control the state organization. 
Some of the money would also be set 
aside to fund student research projects 
and some students may also get paid 
positions The state PIRG would also try 
to arrange for academic credit for 
working with the organization. 
Greenberg feels PIRGs are relevant to 
students because " any project done in the 
public's interest affects students." 
"They are going to be out there in the 
real world in a few years and they should 
be getting involved now." 
RHA discusses change in dormitory alcohol policy. 
�Kathy Shewalter 
Nancy Readhead inquired about the 
possibility of changing the alcohol policy 
to allow parties in residence hall lounges 
at the Residence Hall Association (RHA) 
meeting Thursday. 
Housing Dean Donald Kluge said that 
Readhead , an RHA representative from 
Ford Hall, would have to send a proposal 
to the Housing Office concerning the 
matter. 
If approved by his office , Kluge said 
the proposal would then have to be 
approved by the students, faculty and 
President Gilbert Fite. 
In other RHA r.ction , Dan Mizer, vice 
SHE may ask city for 10-13 cent 
cutback in Eastern� water rate 
By Linda Sml_th 
The Board of Higher Education (BHE) 
may ask the city for a 1 0  to 1 3 c e n t 
decrease in Eastern's water rates, May or 
Bob Hickman said Thursday. 
Hickman said that the BHE has been 
studying the city's cost figures for its 
water and sewer operations which caused 
the· City Council to raise the water rates 
and feels there was about a 1 0  to 1 3  
cent over-charge. 
Hickman stated that President Gilbert 
Fite said the board might ask for the 
reduction, but as of Thursday there had 
been no official request from the board. 
Fite refused to comment on Hickman's 
statement Thursday. He said he is 
meeting with the BHE Friday , however. 
"I don't feel that the council will go 
along with this rate reduction," Hickman 
said. "If the board officially asks the city 
to decrease the rate , I imagine that the 
council will then have to meet with the 
board." 
Hickman was very optimistic a.bout the 
chances for a special appropriation being· 
approved by the General Assembly which 
would cover Eastern's increased water 
rate. 
Hickman said recently he thought the 
Legislature would pass the special 
appropriation bill. 
"The legislature realizes that utilities 
are costing more and there is nothing the 
university or the city can do about it ," he 
said. 
"If the bill doesn't pass," , said 
Hickman , "I suppose we'll (the city and 
BHE) just have to talk it out." 
president of RHA, discussed the 
possibility of having pinball rgachines put 
in the dorms. 
Mizer talked to a company in 
Effingham who said they would be " more 
than happy" to install the machines "free 
of charge" for a "fifty-fifty" split in 
profits from the machines. 
Each hall, however, must guarantee 
against vandalism of the machines. 
Mizer suggested that Thomas and 
Taylor Halls put the machines in the 
game rooms, where a desk could be set up 
for someone to guard them. 
These rooms could then be locked up 
after closing the game rooms. 
He did not mention, however, what 
could be done in the other dorms, such as 
Carman or the Gregg Triad. 
All-Hall Weekend , which will be held in 
the first or second week in April , was also 
discussed during the meeting. 
Mizer , who is the chairman of the 
event , suggested having a d an ce ,  movie , 
ice cream social, bowling tournament, 
casino  night, and a pinball tournament 
during the weekend. 
He also mentioned the possibility of 
having "cut prices" at Marty's or Ike's for 
students wearing buttons which would 
cost them a quarter. 
In previous years Eastern has had 
All-Hall Weeks, but his year only a 
weekend has been planned. 
The exact dates for their appearances 
have not been verified as yet, Jones said , 
but it should be sometime in February or 
March. ' 
He added that he hopes to have the 
speeches open for the public. 
Other action by the CAA Thursday 
was approval of four new philosophy 
courses which have been recommended to 
replace four others which will be deleted. 
Amont the proposed philosophy 
courses which were accepted are "Science 
and Human Values," "Philosophical Ideas 
in Literature ," "Existentialism" and 
"Oriental Philosophies." 
Courses which were recommended to 
be deleted were "Philosophy of Science ," 
"Philosophy and Culture : Western," 
"Philosophy of Literature" and 
"Philosophy and Culture: Eastern." 
Some faculty 
support new 
'open files' 
By Barry Smith 
Despite foreseeing some p ossible 
d r a wba c k s ,  s e v e r a l  d e partment 
chairpersons said Thursd ay that they are 
in favor of having access to their own 
personal files. 
Eastern's Faculty Senate approved a 
recommendation Tuesday to open the 
files. The recommendation will be sent to 
President Gilbert Fite Frid ay , Terry 
Weidner, F acuity Senate secretary, said 
Thursday. 
J oe Connelly , chairperson of the 
Political Science Department ,  said of the 
recommendation, "I support it 100 per 
cent , as I did the student files." 
Recently an amendment to the Federal 
Privacy Act w as passed allowing students 
access to all materials in their personal 
files. Students now have access to all 
materials which are added to their files 
after J an. I. 
"Anyone should have a right to 
respond to negative things in their files," 
he siiid. 
Connelly added that access to a 
person's own file is consistent with a 
democratic institution. 
D o n a l d  M o r l a n ,  
S p e e c h-Communications Department 
chairperson, agreed with Connelly saying 
he feels "anyone has a right to know 
what's said about them." 
M orlan said he realizes problems will 
be created when confidential materials 
are made available but that he feels the 
university "has a responsibility to be fair 
to the faculty." 
Harold · Coe ,  head of Eastem's 
Psychology Department , also saw 
problems in that open files "lose a little 
bit of meaning." 
Coe, however, said h e  is still in favor of 
having access to the files. 
V i c t o r S t o l t z f u s ,  
Sociology-Anthropology Departmental 
chairperson , said after weighing the 
advantages and disadvantages he wasn't 
sure if he was in favor of open files or 
not. 
"You really don't get candid value 
judgments (from open files). On the other 
hand,  sometimes erroneous information 
can get in the file and in this case 
someone should check on it," he said. 
"If files are to be opened everywhere 
then I think ours should be open too," 
was the reaction of Robert Hennings,  
History chairperson, referring to the 
recent government decision to open 
student files .  
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Editorial 
Student government candidates must stress main issues 
Campaigning for student government executive 
offices b egins next week and we urge the candidates to 
address themselves to the major problems facing 
students at Eastern and not to just make hollow 
promises and coy statements that avoid the issues. 
b e  endured as painlessly as possible . Why work for 
something if it takes any time at all? 
take office March 1 to be ready to go with new ideas 
and plans. 
This means that while they're campaigning they will 
need to have definite proposals to offer , not just to win 
votes, but to try to put into operation when they take . 
Students must also show an interest in the election 
to make it more than just a waste of time and energy . 
If students  don't care ,  then there's little reason for 
student government to try to gauge what the students 
want . 
On the other hand , persons in student government 
often lose sight of their real purpose - to serve the 
student body the best they can - and let the offices 
they hold slip so low that they b ecome absurdities. 
How do we stop this? There's no easy answer , so the 
burden of maintaining interest and viability in student 
government rests on the students who are elected. 
The machinery of government often moves slowly 
under the vest of conditions and Eastern's student 
government seldom operates under good conditions. 
With vacations, resignations and too many elections, 
the Student Senate seems to be  reorganizing all the 
time . 
office . 
· 
They have to have solid proposals concerning 
Eastern's academic programs and regulations, housing 
policies, use of student activity fees (especially funding 
of athletics) and how the university can attract and 
retain mcire students. A common accusation hurled at student government 
in colleges is that they never get anything done , which 
is not always true . And the answer that the elected 
student leaders usually give is that the students in 
general are apathetic, which too often is true . 
Many students are apathetic because they consider 
Eastern to be only a scheduled stop in life that should 
That's why it's so important for the leaders in foe 
senate now and the new executive officers who will 
We don't need officers who are looking only to 
satisfy a desire for holding office or to have something 
that looks good on the records. We need officers who 
are serious about their jobs and willing to work for a 
full term. 
Girewires ... by Dann Gire 
1T0,wering lnferno1 rates as best disaster flick 
Blazing performances and "falling" 
stars are the highlights of Irwin Allen's 
production of "The Towering Inferno ," 
by far the b est of the crop in the 
current "disaster" pictures. 
Allen, who gave us the box-office 
splash "The Poseidon Adventure ," 
builds the world's tallest building before 
our eyes and then promptly begins to 
burn it to the ground via excellent 
special effects. 
According to William Holden, who 
owns the Tower, and Paul Newman , the 
architect who designed it, the world's  
tallest building is absolutely safe from 
fire. But what they don't know is that 
Richard Chamb erlain , the builder, 
skimped on $2 million worth of 
protective devices. 
This, added with the fact that Holden 
cut corners on another $4 million of 
base cost , proves the Tower to be just as 
inflammable as the Little Pig's straw 
house. 
An unexpected short circuit in the 
wiring sets off the spark that soon 
becomes an all-consuming man-made 
holocaust , trapping the elite of society 
and the business world on the top floor . 
Enter Steve McQueen as the calm, 
experienced fire chief, who for the 
remainder of the film's nearly 
three-hour running time sets in motion 
one of the most suspenseful rescue 
Art Buchwald 
operations on film . 
"The Towering Inferno" is a joint 
production effort from the studios of 
Warner Brothers and 20th Century Fox . 
This alliance came about after one 
studio ·had purchased the movie rights 
to a best seller entitled "The Tower" 
and the other studio bought rights to 
the book "The Glass Inferno." 
Rather than place two identical 
movies on the '74 market, the studios 
combined their efforts (and the titles) 
to produce this major box office 
conflagration. 
While many stars were featured in 
"The Towering Inferno" (including 
Robert Wagner , Fred Astaire ,  Faye 
D u n a w a y , Robert Vaughn, etc.) it 
would seem likely that the only one to 
possibly win an Academy Award will be 
the fire itself - in the form of a special 
effects award to Allen . 
Chances are good for McQueen to get 
a nomination for best actor as his fire 
chief was extremely down to earth 
(regardless of his location) and 
believable, if you overlook a few rescue 
feats  he performs. 
In spite of minor flaws,  "The 
Towering Inferno" is one of the most 
entertaining (if you call burning bodies 
and people diving 128 stories 
entertaining), high-quality motion 
pictures of the year . 
Survey shows tax cut will solve economic woes 
WASHINGTON - The big question 
everyone is asking is, "Can President 
Ford's tax cut turn the economy 
around?" Will the money he hopes to 
return to the taxpayer prime the pump 
of consumer spending and bring about 
the prosperjty we all dream about? 
I went out to poll several wage 
earners right after President Ford laid 
out his economic message and, if my 
sampling is correct , 1975 could be one 
of our b est years. 
Horace Cutweiler, a bus driver who 
stands to receive a tax rebate of $53, 
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was the first one interviewed. 
"What do you plan to do with your 
tax cut?" " 
''I'm going to take my family to �alm 
Springs for the winter." 
"That's marvelous," I said. 
"Originally , I was going to buy gold 
with it, but when you get a tax cut of 
this proportion you might as well enjoy 
yourself." 
Mrs. Myrtle Oppenheim said that she 
and her husband figured to get back 
$120. She told me her husb and , a 
fireman, wasn't home. 
"Where is he'?" 
"He's at the boat show looking at 
Chris-Crafts. We've always wanted a 
yacht, but we never could afford it. But 
when we read about the rebate , we 
decided we wouldn't get the 
opportunity again. I told him not to 
buy anything that would require more 
than a crew of three." 
Roger Montalb an, a waiter , w.as not 
aware that he would get b ack $103 for 
1974. At first he didn't believe me , but 
when I read him President Ford's 
message he became excited and went up 
to the manager of the restaurant and 
said: "I quit ." 
The manager was taken aback. "But, 
Roger , what are you going to do?" 
"I am going to open my own French 
restaurant . With the tax cut , people are 
going to demand fine French food again 
and it would be stupid for me not go to 
into my own business at this time ." 
Ezra Donado , the night porter in my 
building , stands to gain $37, but he said 
the windfall would not change his 
lifestyle. 
(See TAX page 5) 
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Guest Spot. . .  by Lonnie Bathurst 
PIRG can organize students into action group 
In 1970 Citizens Action Group, an 
organization headed by Ralph Nader ,  
began to encourage students across the 
nation to organize Public Interest 
Research Groups. 
As a result , there are more than 
500 ,000 students in 1 9  states . and the 
District of Columbia who are working 
together to give the citizens of their 
state a cleaner environment , and 
protection against consumer fraud , 
corrupt politicians and illegal practices 
involving corporations, all for only a 
few dollars per student each year . 
Although the list of services 
accomplished by PIRGs is too long to 
to mention, here are a few examples . 
In New York, PIRG excoriated 
undertakers for refusing to tell bereaved 
families how much funerals would cost. 
Vermont PIRG rolled back a telephone 
rate increase . 
Oregon PIRG found that some loan 
companies required women to produce 
evidence of sterility or an affidavit 
swearing she was using birth control tills 
Tax cut opens up spending plans 
(Continued from page 4) asked hinl. 
" I  might go back t o  Sorrento t o  see 
the old country, and I'd like to buy my 
parents a condominium in Fort 
Lauderdale , but I will continue working 
at my job . I assure you the money will 
not go to my head ." 
The only one I met who said he was 
not expecting a tax rebate was Lyndon 
Littlefield , who makes $300 ,000 a year . 
"Because I have all my money in 
tax-free bonds and I don't have to pay 
any taxes for 1 974 . I think it's very 
unfair of the President to give everyone 
in the United States tax rebates except 
those who don't pay taxes .  After all ,  
we're people , too ." 
" It was probably an oversight they'll 
correct in the final legislation ." 
"Why won't you get a refund?" I Copyright 1 9 75, Los Angeles Times 
"'""--- _ -.,.._ ___ _ 
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in order to get a loan. 
Hundreds more projects could be 
mentioned .  Hundreds more projects 
could be organized .  
More than half of  the student body at 
each participating university must agree 
to sign petitions permitting themselves 
to be assessed a fee of $2 .50 per 
semester for the regular school year . 
Those who agree to sign the petition 
but do not want to pay the additional 
$2.50 per semester in addition to their 
regular tuition and fees, can apply on 
campus to be reimbursed three weeks 
after each semester officially begins .  
On this campus, elections · would be 
held next fall to elect the seven-member 
PIRG committee that would serve the 
Eastern students,  local citizens and all 
citizens of the state of Illinois . One of 
the seven committee members would 
serve as Eastern's representative on the 
state-wide IPIRG committee to be  
located at  Illinois State University. 
The university acts only as a 
collecting agent for IPIRG and after the 
fees are collected a check is sent to 
IPIRG f�r the amount colle_9ted_. The 
. PREG N ANT 
N EED H ELP 
All Alternatives Offered 
CONFIDENTIAL 
10 a.m. - 8 p .m.  1 -800-43 8-37 1 0  
university is then paid a small fee for 
services rendered . 
I PIRG is a n  o rganization 
administered by students for all the 
citizens of the state .  The elected 
committee members authorize the 
hiring of a professional staff from 
various disciplines such as law , 
engineering, economics and other social 
and physical sciences . .  
Money also goes to pay for office 
space and equipment , secretarial help 
and the cost of research on various 
issues. Although students cannot receive 
payment in money, they can be 
rewarded with academic credit and 
experience in research. 
But in order to organize,  PIRG needs 
the support of every student and every 
citizen . On the other hand , we need 
PIRG .  When the time comes, sign the 
petition to support y�:mr PIRG . 
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Students urged to return petitions Virginia firm wanted to sell 
Friday for concert by 1Chicago 1 assassination devices to US 
By Kathy Bunze 
A petition to get the rock group 
"Chicago" to Eastern· has gotten about 
800 signatures, said Mark Mitchell , 
coordinator of the petition. 
· Bill Clark,  director of student 
activities ,  said Tuesd ay that if students 
could obtain 4 ,000 signatures from 
students wanting to have the con cert, by 
campus ,clips_ 
' 
PDE Meeting 
Pi Delta Epsilon , Eastern's honorary 
journalism fraternity , will meet at 9 :  30  
p .m .  Sunday i n  the Eastern News office 
in the basement of Pemberton Hall. 
firm of B .  R. Fox states that its "Astro" 
line of "explosive devices" has · been 
"designed arid manufactured for sale to 
authorized agencies of the United States 
government, specif1cally .intended for 
application outside of this country." 
Auditions to open 
Sunday for comedy 
Auditions for Bob Rand all's comedy 
play "Six Rms Riv Vu" will be held 
Sunday and Monday at 7 p.m. in the 
Charleston Community Center at 4 11 
Jackson St. 
The play has openings for eight parts, 
four male and four female . 
The play is being presented by the 
Charleston Community Theater and 
"auditions are open to any students," 
J oseph Sain · of the Theater Arts 
Department said Thursday . 
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Sports 
Hostage escapes from 2 gunmen 
who captured her aher hold-up 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - The last of 
four hostages taken by two gunmen in a 
store holdup fled from her captors 
Thursday and was in se clusion at the 
home of an unidentified relative , police 
said. 
Analysis of values 
to be lecture topic 
A criticism of tod ay's moral culture 
The hostage, Loucindy Sherman, a 
1 7-year-old South Bend LaSalle High 
School pupil , was picked up at a 
restaurant by her mother, Mrs. Jewell 
Y oung , after the girl escaped from the 
abductors ,  exhausted but unharmed ,  
police said. 
South Bend Police Chief John Walsh 
said police were contacted by the girl's 
mother and told she had been called by a 
man at 2 : 30 a .m. and told to meet the 
girl at a restaurant . 
will be presented by Robert Barford , Walsh told a. news conference the girl 
associate professor of philosophy , at 2 said she had been able to run out the rear 
p.m. Sunday in the B ooth Library -door of a house in South Bend where she 
Lecture Room. had been taken Wednesday,  following her 
The free lecture, entitled "Moral abduction Tuesday night. Walsh said after 
Decadence in Our Time ,"  is being brief questioning at headquarters slie was 
sponsored by Eastern's chapter of the taken to the home of an unidentified 
American Association of University relative, sobbing and accompanied by her 
Professors (AAUP).  mother and Chief of Detectives Robert 
"The presentation will feature a Urban . 
criticism of contemporary moral culture The girl was a part-time clerk at a 
and an analysis of the value structures of department store held up by the two 
people today," Barford said . gunmen shortly before 9 p .m .  Tuesday . 
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Request for plaster repair 
awaits BOG or BHE okay 
By Lea Ellen. Neff 
A requisition for plaster repau m all 
residence halls is now waiting approval of 
the Board of Governors (BOG )  or the 
Board of Higher Education (BHE), Harley 
Holt, vice president for business Services, 
said Thursday . 
Whether it will have to be approved by 
the BOG's central office in Springfield or 
the BHE depends upon the estimated 
cost, Holt said . 
If the cost is over $ 5 ,000 it will have to 
be approved by the BHE but if the cost 
of the repairs is between $2 ,500 and 
$ 5 ,000 it will have to be approved by he 
BOG, he explained . 
The requisition w as dated Oct.  1 0 , 
1 974,  and came to the Eastern Purchasing 
Office after a requisition concerning a 
two by eight foot hole in a wall of Taylor 
Hall was cancelled Sept. 5 by Richard 
Enochs, director of married student 
housing. 
Ron Wilson , president of the Residence 
Hall Association, said last week that the 
hole now measured approximately two 
by ten feet and had been there for two yeais. 
John Checkley of the Purchasing 
Office said Tuesday that the cancellation 
had been ordered by Enochs because he 
sent a contractor to look at the hole at 
the spot designated on the requisition and 
the contractor could not find a hole there. 
Checkley said he believed the hole in 
the wall designated by the first 
requisition and the hole that Wilson is 
w anting fixed could be the same.  
Winning lottery 
numbers drawn 
Here are the winning numbers drawn 
Thursday in the Illinois st�te lottery . 
Weekly Lotto : 0 7 ,  1 2 ,  4 3 ,  0 1  and 2 9 .  
Bonanza Qualifiers are :  7 6 8 ,  1 43 and 
0 1 2 . 
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Opera auditions slated in Dvorak; 
singers must be 1 8-20 years old 
By Kathy Bunze 
The sixth annual Metropolitan Opera 
District Auditions for Central Illinois will 
be held Saturday from noon-4 : 30 p.m. in 
Dvorak Concert Hall. 
The audition is sponsored by the Music 
Department and the alumnae and 
patronesses of Sigma Alpha Iota ,  
Eas.tern's women's professional music 
fraternity. 
June Johnson, a member of the Music 
Dept. and co-ordinator of the auditions , 
said that "the auditions are open to 
young singers between 1 8-20 years old 
seeking careers in opera and related 
fields." 
Also, she said that although no 
professional experience is required , the 
candidate must have a voice with operatic 
possibilities and must be sponsored by a 
school or voice teacher who is familiar 
with the vocal attainment of the 
applicant . 
This _year 22 contestants will compete . 
campus calendar 
F ri d ay  
O T E  Co m m ittee , 8 a . m . ,  U n io n  W a l n u t 
R oo m  
I HS A State Vo l l eyba l l ,  8 a . m . ,  L a ntz G y m  
Pa nther C lassic R eg istrat io n ,  5 p . m . ,  U n io n  
H eritage Room 
U n ited Penta co sta l Taber na cle ,  6 p . m . ,  
U 1 1 io n  I l l i nois  R o o m  
· 
Coles Co.  Barbershop Quartet ,  5�30 p . m . ,  
U nion F ox R idge R o o m  
· 
Satu rday 
Panther C lassic B ow l i ng Tourna ment Centra l ,  
8 a . m . ,  U n io n  H er itage R o o m  
I HSA State Vo l l eyba l l ,  8 a . m . ,  La ntz G y m  
W I A ,  8 a . m . ,  M cAfee N & S G y m  
l nt ramurals , . 9 a . m . ,  B uzzard E d u cat ion Gym 
P E O  S ister hood , 9 a . m . ,  U n io n  Fox . ' R i dge 
Room 
Campus Crusade Square D a nce, 8 p .m. ,  
South M cAfee Gym 
Su nday 
Pa nther C lassi c B o w l ing Tournament Ce ntra l ,  
8 a . m . ,  U nion H er itage R o o m  
I ntra m ura ls ,  9 a . m . ,  B uzzard E d u cation 
Student Special 
Sun. After 5 p.m. 
B uy 
round Sirloin - $ 1 8 9 
Get 
Drink & Salad -
Reg. s2 s.� FREE 
(m ust show I.D.) 
80 1 W .  Lincoln 348-802 1 
G y m nasium 
U C M  Center,  9 a .m . ,  C o lema n  H a l l  
A ud itor i u m  
I ntram ura ls,  9 a . m . ,  M cAfee South G y m  
Chr ist i a n  Co l l eg iate F e l l owsh ip,  9 : 30 p .m . ,  
B uzzard Education A ud itor i u m  
C o l es Co . G en ea logy Society ,  2 : 30 p . m . ,  
U n i o n  Fo x R idge Room 
Opens 6 :30 
_J an .  24 - Th ru Jan.  30 
Showing At 7 :30 ONLY! 
ThefTrial 
BillY Jack 
Starr i n g  
DELORES TAYLOR 
and , 
TOM LAUGHL IN 
Pa n a v i s i o n ' \PG[ "" From Werner Broe W' A W•rner Communic•tlo�� Comp•ny . 
The ELEVATOR 
OPEN SUNDAYS ' 
* ROCK MUSIC * 
Friday: P ROBE (from Ch icago) 
Sat. & Sun.: G R I FFI N (from st. Lou is) 
North o_n Rt. 45 - Mattoon 234-9 147 
Students can earn 9 credit hours 
in travel-study program in Paris 
News 
By Cathe Withrow Course offerings include these 
Nine semester hours of credit are being combinations : ,  six hours in history and 
offered in a six week study-travel three in arts and sciences ;  six hours in arts 
program in Paris from May 2 6  to July 1 1 ,  and sciences and three in history ; or six 
Rex Syndergaard , history professor and hours in arts and sciences and three in 
coordinator of the trip,  said Tuesday . French. 
Registration · deadline for the program Courses are on the 3000 level and open 
is March 1 5 to all students except freshmen. 
Four we�ks of structured class sessions Credit for French must be approved by 
are required for college credit with he the Foreign . Language Department, 
remammg two weeks available for Synde�gaard said. . . .  
independent travel . Dunng the �rogr�m �tudents will vi�t - ' - all of the major histoncal and cultural 
The cost of the six week study-travel areas of Paris. 
program is estimated at $9 00 , There will also be side trips to southern 
Syndergaard said .  France as well as the historical sites of  
The purpose of the course is to study Chantilly Fountainebleau Versailles 
the history and culture of France on a Chartres,
' 
Mont St. Michel and th� 
first hand basis, he said .  ( See TRAVE L page 9 ) 
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I ANNIVERSARY SALE I i Our 7 th Year I 
I 1 0% OFF I 
I Our Regular Low Prices ! 
I On Anything In The Store I 
i KENNY'S RECORD SHOP I 
I 1 1 39 s th . 345.14 1 4 � 
illll l l l l l l l l l l l llll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ll ll ll ll l l l l l lll lflflfl l l l l l l l l l l l l lMll ll l l l l l l l l ll ll ll ll ll lf lf ll ll ll ll ll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l li 
�::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:�:::::::� !�f - - - ---------.. ���"F�� ��ti�l ·S�b� - - - - - - - - . . . .  !Ii! 
committee at the University 
B oard Will meet Sunday, 
January 26 at 4 p.m. in the 
Conference Room of the 
Activities Center of the 
University Union. 
······· ·····=· 
A ll interested students are urged 
to at·tend and bring their friends! 
Help us work on programs of special 
interest to college men and women. 
N ews 
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News F ri day, Jan. 24, 1975 eastern news 9 
Library has answers to strange questions Travel offered (Continu-ed from page 8 )  
chateaux of the Loire valley . By Debbie Pearson 
How many pickles can a pickle-picker 
pick? 
Although most people really would not 
care to even think about the question, 
Friday movie stars 
Segal Streisand 
"The Owl and the Pussycat," 
starring Barbra Streisand and 
George Segal , will be this weekend's 
University Board (UB ) movie . 
The movie will be shown Friday 
at 8 p .m.  in McAfee Gym for 50  
cents. 
The movie concerns the lives of 
. two people ; an inhibited young 
bookstore clerk who is hired to 
become a writer and a prostitute in 
New York. 
Robert P. Chen; documents librarian, said 
that he can supply the answer for that 
and an assortment of other questions. 
More than 50 ,000 documents are 
located on an almost limitless variety of 
subjects whether interests are academic,  
legal or purely personal, Chen said.  
He explained that he currently has a 
display in the library which he hopes will 
increase student and faculty awareness 
and use of the library's collection of 
federal publications. . 
The library staff has also prepared a 
slide presentation designed to instruct 
students on use of the publications. 
Students : can come in to the media 
section of Booth Library , check out the 
slide presentation and get personal 
instruction on use of the documents, 
Chen said . 
Or they may simply inquire at the 
documents desk located behind the 
Self-Study Materials Center and one of 
the librarians will assist them, he said . 
�« ·'!.o>' ::::' '•' ·:·:.· .·=·=·· ··=···· ·:·:·· ····:·· .. :·:·· ··=·=" ·=·=·· .·:·:·· .·:·:·· .·:·:·· ·:-: .. . -:-s-· ·=-=·· ·:i:·
· 
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K•tuekv fried· Ckieke11 
• 2 Pieces of Kentucky Fried Chicken 
• Cole S�w 
• Hot Roll 
Enjoy the 
:Oua l ity and Good Taste of Colonel Sanders 
"Finger l ickin good" chicken at old time 
. pnces. 
Visit the.CoW 
1 -07 W. L INCOLN;  CHARLESON,  I LL .  
Offer good et pertlclpetlng 1tol'M only. 
··.-< \ · .. ·>:�· . · : ·�· · .:· .. ·: ' 0 . · , ·� 0, ,'• ,. •'. ' ·· � · .,  \ .  ,c· .. •• ... �- . ·  .. ·:-· :·.:·:·· • ..  • .. • . . .... .. . ... ..... . . .. , .. I. ........ �. � ..... • ·:· ...... : '• :• .. >:•'. .. '• . • , '� ·. · .: .... � � 
Two classes are also designed to train 
students in the use of the library 's 
documents, he said . 
The Bibliography of Political Science 
course is designed as a survey of library 
materials and library research techniques, 
he said .  
Another course which gives instruction 
on the documents library is the Historical 
Methods course , Chen added . 
Chen explained that students should be 
aware of the documents because of the 
millions of dollars which are spent on 
them by t:1e federal government .  
He said the documents are a record of 
practically everything that is important to 
people from he smallest aspects of life to 
the largest issues which concern our 
nation.  
Documents can be checked out for two 
, weeks, he added . 
Syndergaard said that room and boar� 
tuition and airfare costs are included ill 
the $ 900 estimate for the four-week 
study program. 
Airfare reservations and ticket prices 
must be paid by April 1 5 . 
The international flight leaves from 
Chicago on May 26 and returns to 
· Chicago on July 1 1 . 
A reduced program of study is also 
offered consisting of only six semester 
hours of credit in the required subject 
areas. 
Students have a reduced class load ,in 
the six semester hours credit program. 
Syndergaard said the approximated 
cost for the reduced study program is 
$825 ,  which also includes room and boar-0, 
tuition and airfare . 
2 locations of the best 
in car washing 
Charleston Car Wash 1 
1 1 0 W .  Lincoln St. 
(Across from Colonel Sanders) 
Charleston Car Wash 2 
743  1 8th St. 
(Beside Checker Station) 
DOLLAR - DAYS 
ARE 
HERE . 
·1h 
OFF 
* Winter Coats 
* All Long 
Sleeve Shirts 
Flannel Dress 
Western 
* Sweaters 
* Table of Knit 
Pants 
* Cordoroys 
Ties (one rack) $2. 00 each or 3 for $5. 00 
Leather & Suedes 40% Off 
B elts 40% Off 
. - -· - . 
Open Mon. - Sat. 9 - 6 Fri. 9 - 9 
- -· �,Sq.,utr� 
303 W .  Lincoln 345-94 1 3  
10 e a stern n e w s · F riday, J an . 24, 1975 Sports 
Rudgers near 
contract as 
grid assistant 
Panthers face tough CSU Women gymnast 
team home for 
Southern meet 
By MaJ.'k Kellennan 
H e a d  f o o t b all  c oach John 
Konstantinos has taken steps to complete 
his coaching staff for next fall. 
Jim Rudgers , former linebacker coach 
at the University of Bridgeport, is 
expected to officially ink a contract on 
Feb. 1 to become the new offensive line 
coach. 
The 25 -year-old Rudgers fills the gap 
left when former offensive line coach Val 
M cPeak resigned following Jack Dean's 
leaving. 
-
Rudgers , whom Konstantinos calls , "a 
man who gets things done ," worked with 
the new head coach for a year at North 
Carolina State prior to his job at 
Bridgeport.  
Konstantinos feels that Rudgers will be 
a valuable addition to his staff .  "He 
knows my strategy and the way I work . 
He'll make a fine recruiter too ," . he 
added. 
(Continued from pag.e 1 2 ) 
was entertaining thoughts of red-shirting. 
However, Rich has been playing as if 
he's at full strength, and his worth was 
proven against the Privateers .  
Rich came in midway through the 
second half when UNO pulled within six , 
and hit all 1 1  of his points, including 
several long range bombs from the corner, 
and gave rebounding strength to the 
Panthers when they began faltering on 
the boards. 
Eastern's team defense , led by guard 
Fred Myers , was again devastating, 
keeping the taller, quicker Privateers out 
of range ,  and many times forcing bad 
shots. 
The Panther offense was the best it's 
looked for a while, Eddy hinted, saying 
tha't they were able to work for good 
percentage shots while converting them at 
a high rate . 
Eastern hit 32 of 5 1  shots for 63  per 
cent , no regular hitting worse than 5 5  per 
cent. 
Rob Pinnell was the individual 
percentage leader, canning 6 of 7 tries .  
The game , however, was won at the 
free throw line as Eastern notched 23 of 
� Dollar Day 
CLEARANCE 
Men 's 
Group $95 2 
-=-!l11• hn ; :.a1: 
-
• 
Game stats-New Orleans 
Pinne ll 
Mitchell 
Warble 
Furry 
Rich 
M yers 
Thomas 
Pea co c k  
Broo ks 
Jo hnson 
Day 
FG /A FT/A 
6 / 7  5 / 5  
9 ( 1 6 2 / 5  
5 / 8 4/ 5  
3 /4 3/4 
3 / 5  5 / 5  
4 / 8  4/4 
Ojl 0 / 1  
2 / 2  0 /0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
TP R 
1 7  4 
20 3 
1 4  7 
9 8 
H 4 
1 2  4 
0 l 
4 l 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
AS S 'T 
4 
3 
0 
3 
0 
7 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
P F  
3 
4 
5 
3 
2 
· 3 
l 
0 
l 
By nm Yonke 
Eastern's women's gymnastics team 
will host Southern Illinois University in 
what Coach Pat Flaugher believes will be 
"an even meet" at Lantz Gymnasium, 
Saturday at 1 1  a .m. 
Patter son 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A victory over Southern will even the 
girls' record at 1 - 1 , after their initial loss 
of the season against the University of 
Illinois. 
TOTA LS 3 2 / 5 1 2 3 /2 9  8 7  3 2  2 0  2 4  
29 attempts, 1 0  more than the opponent.  
The meet will consist of beginning 
compulsoaries only , which is the only 
match of that type the Panthers have on 
their schedule . 
Southern , who was defeated by 
Eastern last year in a siroilar meet , will be 
without the services of their regular 
coach,  who will be unable to attend .  
New Orleans shot well and more often 
than Eastern, hitting 3 3  of 7 3  shots, 4 5  
_ per cent . 
ANNOUNCING ANOTHER 
Sporty's 
SPECIAL 
E VER Y SA TURDA Y AFTERNOON 
FROM 3 - 6 p.m. 
Stroh' s on Draft 30¢ 
Pitchers only $ 1 . 3 5  
(Downstairs Only) 
727 Seventh Open 3:00 p.m. 
official notices Off icial  N oti ces are pub l ished i n  t h e  Easter n N ews a nd pa id for by the u n iversity thro ugh the Off i ce of U n iversity R e lat ions. Quest ions co ncer ni 'ng not i ces sho u ld be d irected to that off ice. · 
CAMPUS I NT E R V I EWS 
Jan u ary 29 - Dept.  of Conservatio n ,  State 
of I l l i nois  (Su m me r  Work ) .  
February 4 - American U n i ted L ife I ns . ;  
Horace M a n n  E d u c . ;  Sangamon S tate 
( P u b l i c  Service I nterns h i p  Program . ) .  
February 5 - Xerox C orp . ;  N avy . 
February· 6 · Oscar May er;  Federal Career · 
Day . 
February 1 3  - Purdue U n ivers ity .  
February 1 4  A nderson "Western 
Col o rado" Camps ( S u m mer Wor k ) .  
James K nott, D i rector 
Career P l a n n i n g  & Placement Center 
STU D E N T  T E AC H I N G  - FAL L 
A l l  e lementary, j u n io r  h i g h ,  or speci al  
ed u cation maj ors wh o are p l an n i ng to 
stud ent teach d ur ing fa l l  semester 1 9 7 5  
sho u ld plan to m eet w i th thei r coord i n ators 
o n  F ebruary 6 o r  7 to reserve an assig nment.  
Li sts of  students who h ave appl i cations on 
f i le  are posted at R oo m  223,  B u z zard 
E ducation B u i l d i ng .  Off i ce  hours  d u ri n g  
Febru ary 6 a n d  7 a r e  9 : 00 t o  1 2 : 00 and 
1 :00 to 4 : 00 .  
F a l  I semester app l i cations verif ied o r  
received after the · above dates wi l l  b e  
assigned o n l y  i f  l ocations remai n  avai l able 
after those who h ave co nfirmed their  
appl ications are assigned . 
R .  Zab ka 
D irector of Student Teach i ng 
COOPE RATIVE E DUCA T I O N  
OPPO RTUN I T I ES 
Students who w i sh to be conside red for 
Cooperative E d u cation assignments for the 
sum mer of 1 9 7 5 ,  the fal l  of 1 9 75,  or the 
spr i ng of 1 9 76 sh o u ld obtai n app l i cation 
forms from Dr.  L .  Wood , 2 1 6F Col eman 
H al l .  Students in cooperative ed u cation 
alternate periods of campus study w i th 
off-cam pus payi ng positions in career 
rel ated areas. Work assignments must be 
approved by departmental ad vi sers. F or 
f u rther i nformation _concern i ng the p rog ram 
ca l l  581 -5325 .  
D r .  L .  Wood 
Coope rative E d u cation Coord i n ator 
D EP E N D E N T  I NSU RANCE 
The f i n a l  d ate for submissi o n  of 
a pp l i cati o n  and pay ment of dependent 
h ealth and accident insu ran ce i s  4 p.m . 
Monday , Jan u ary 2 7 ,  1 97 5  for Spri ng 
Semester 1 97 5  cove rage . 
Appl i cat ion forms are ava i l ab le  in the 
Off i ce of F i nancia l  Aids.  
On l y  f u l l -t ime student 
dependent i n su rance. 
Spouse o n l y  
S po use and C h i l d ren 
C h i l d re.ri o n l y  
a r e  e l i g i b l e  for 
$ 1 2 . 2 5  
$24.50 
$ 1 2 .2 5  
R oss C .  Lyman 
D i rector of F i nancial  A ids 
P ASS- FAI L L IST 
The pass-fai l  l i st for the current term is 
now posted o n  the b u l l et i n  board outside 
Room 1 22 in O l d Mai n .  Students who h ave 
el ected pass-fai l  o pt ion may w i sh to verify 
that th e ir  requests are inc luded o n  the l i st. 
Samuel J .  Taber, Dean 
Stu dent Academic Servi ces 
STU D E N T  I N F O RM A T I ON C H A N G ES 
When changes occur,  errors are d etected , 
or i nformatio n  is m i ssing in the folowing 
ba; ic student information items, p l ease 
report them to the off i ces i n d i cated ; 
Housing Office - local  and /or h ome 
add ress and tel ephone n u mber; 
Student Acade mic Services - reside n cy 
status, d eg ree, maj o r ,  advi sor ; 
Records Office · soci al  secur ity n umber,  
s e l e c t i ve s e rvi ce n umber , name,  
c l assi f icat ion,  marita l  status,  or  any other 
changes or add it ions not covered above. 
D u r i n g  the ter m ,  i t  is suggested that the 
cha nges be re ported d i rect ly  to the offices 
n oted . At the conclus ion of a ter m ,  at w h i ch 
t ime p re-reg istration for the next 
su cceeedi ng term is com pleted , changes may 
be repo rted to special  stations in the 
reg i strati on l i ne at the U n iversity U n ion 
Bal l room . 
Sam uel  J. Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Servi ces 
APP L ICATION F O R  G RA DUATION 
Appl icat io n a nd rea p p l i!Altion for 
grad uat ion for Spr i ng Semester 1 9 75 must 
be a cco m p l i shed no later t h a n  t h e  d ead l ine 
of 5: 00 p.m.  on F r ida y ,  Ja n uary 24, 1 97 5 .  
The necessary f o r m s  are ava i lab le  i n  R ecords 
Off i ce.  
Ja mes E .  Mart in  
R E G I S T R AR 
TEACH E R  E D UCAT ION 
Al l students desi r ing to P.nter  e l e men tary 
educat ion and seco ndary teacher ed u cation 
programs sh o u l d  meet in the B u zzard 
E d u cation' B u i l d i ng A u d i tor i u m  on 
February 4, 1 9 7 5 ,  at 9 : 00 A . M . ,  or 2 :00 
P . M .  Any student who h as completed , or 
w i l l com p l ete, 40 semester h o u rs at the 
cl ose of the Spring Term , 1 97 5 ,  who p l ans 
to enter a teacher preparation program and 
who has not a l ready completed the 
appl i cation form , sh o u ld attend this 
meet i n g .  The next enro l l me n t  meet i ng w i l l 
be he ld in the S u mmer Semester .  
Ronald Leathers 
Coord i n ator of C l i n ical  E x periences 
TEXTBOOK L I B RA RY NOTES 
Textbook sales for the Spring Semester 
w i l l  begin on February 3, 1 97 5  and w i l l  end 
on Apri l 4,  1 9 7 5 .  The d ead l i n e  for ret u rn i ng 
S pring Semester books w i l l be 1 2 : 00 noon,  
P .M.  Tuesday , M ay 20, '1 97 5. A L L  
TE XT B O O KS N OT P U R C HASE D I N  
ACCO R D AN CE W I T H  ABOVE M UST B E  
R E T U R N E D  A T  T H E  E N D  O N  S P R I N G  
S E M E ST E R :  
G . B .  B ryan 
Manager, Textboo k Library 
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Sports . F ri day, Jan . 24, 1 975 easter��•••• 1:1 
Indoor track season opens Friday; JV hosts Parkland CC 
By Debbie Newman Mike Hubbart. 
Eastern's junior varsity· indoor track 
Panthers will open their season against 
Parkland CC in a 3 : 30 p.m .  meet in Lantz 
fieldhouse Friday. 
long jump-Jose DeSola, Phillip Ennis . 
Immediately following the long jump , 
triple jump: deSola , Ennis. 
3 : 40-three-mile run-Bill Fancher, 
Rod Roth, Mike Raef, Neil Haseman . 
4 : 00-mile run- John Christy , D ave 
VanVooren,  Paul Weilmeunster, Rusty 
Janota. 
4 : 2 0 - 6 0 -y a r d  d a sh - J o h n b u l l  
Eshegbeye, Qudue Pedro, de Sola. 
4 : 50-880-yard run-Joe Sexton, 
VanVooren,  Wielmeunster. 
Zinnic Bergman. 
5 : 2 0- two-mile run-Bert Meyers, Glen 
Lyle , D on Sparks , Mike Lehman . 
"This is just a practice meet ,"  said 
head track coach Neil Moore ,  "but we 
will keep score. 
5 p . m . - 3 0 0 -y ard  run-Ennis, ' Eshegbeye , Pedro. 
5 : 1 0-600-yard run-Mike Brehm, 
Howard Maxwell, Mike Gras , Don Van 
5 : 3 5 - mile relay-Pedro , 
Eshegbeye,  Branchear, alt. 
Francisco M orera. 
Sexton, 
Ennies ,  
"We will consist primarily of freshmen 
and sophomores and we'll run a few of 
the varsity runners in events they don't 
usually compete in ."  
4 :  1 0-440-yard dash-Ron Branchear, 
Hale picked as NSCA All-American 
Three of the newest members to the 
squad (they arrived this semester) are 
deSola and Morera (Spain),  Qudue Pedro 
(Lagos), and J ohnbull Eshegbeye 
(Nigeria).  The schedule of events is as follows : 3 : 30 shot put-Tom Seward , 
Greg MacClan , Roland Coleman , Gary 
Stadjuhar. 
D on Hale, Eastern 's. standout soccer 
back, has been selected as an Honorable 
Mention All-American by the National 
Soccer Coaches' Association.  
with a 1 0-5 record and in fourth place in 
the NCAA Division II national finals . 
He scored five goals this season and 
now has• 1 7 in just two seasons.  
"This meet , "  Moore said, "will help us 
to know how different men are coming 
along and where to place them event-wise 
in next week's encounter with Southeast 
Missouri State ."  
high jump-Greg Gassaway and D on 
Griese mer: A sophomore from Montego B ay ,  
Jamaica, ' H ale was the second leading 
scorer for the Panthers, which finished 
pole vault-Joe Byrne , Bob Kratz , 
Scott Gifford . 
Hale  could not be reached for 
comment. 
classified ads P lease re po rt classified ad e rrors i m me d i ate l y  at 58 1 -281 2 . A corrected ad wi l l  a ppear i n  the n e xt ed i t i o n .  U n less notif ied, we can not be res pons i b l e for an i n correct ad after i ts f i rst i n serti on . 
announcements 
"Probl e m ? "  - .'a m ily Pla nning 
Center now locateci 1 0 1 9 \f. Madiso n 
St . ,  Charlest o n  (above Grimes 
Motors). Co unseling, Ed ucat io nal 
. materials now availabl e .  Pr egnancy 
test done . Confident ial .  3 4 5 -6 8 1 1 .  
P.O . Bo x 3 6 6 5 . 
-00 -
Typing, writing assistance.  Ter m 
papers, theses. Degree in English.  
Experienced . 345 - 3 62 3 .  
-2 M b 2 7 -
Craig's T.V. Repair .  1 0 2  N .  1 2th 
St .  Phone 345-5 4 3 3 .  
-00-
Ta ylor 's Typing Service - fa st and 
efficient service b y  exper ienced 
typist. 2 3 5 - 5 3 6 5 . 
-9b 5 -
Check i t  o ut :  IW, I W ,  I W  is 
coming. 
-3p24-
ROC 'S REGULAR PARTY SAT. 
1 :00 p. m .  
- 3b 2 4-
Expert guitar tea cher . Chet At kin s  
advanced guitar-picking, blues,  po p ,  
folk. 345-2 5 5 3 .  
- 5 b 2 9 -
Typing, writ ing . Ter m paper s ,  
theses, d issertatio n s ,  man uscript s. 
Degree in English . 345 - 3 62 3. 
-MW F-
Have a pro b lem? Call Rapline 
5 8 1 -22 1 2  8 p.m.- 1 a.m. daily 
-6b 3 1 -
Over 4 years e xp er ie nce t yping for 
faculty and st udents. Mrs. Fin ley . 
345-65 43. 
-40pMr l 9 -
1 
J A C E Q U E L i N E  B E N N E T T  
DANCE CENTE R .  3 4 5 -7 1 8 2 .  BA 
degree in dance, ballet , tap, ja zz.  Also 
women's exer cise to b egin J a n .  2 0 .  
- 7 b 2 4-
FOUND : Pair of black-rim glasses. 
Inquire at the Eastern N ews. 
- 1 0 -
Sewing alterations. Mrs.  Stephen· 
Pass. 345 -747 0 .  
-5 p2 3-
RIDER NEEDED to San Fra ncisco 
area early Feb . 5 8 1 -5 6 5 8. 
-3p2 7-
.. 
Wanted : Five or ten gallon 
aq uarium. Almost a n y  conditio n .  Call 
5 8 1 - 5 5 82 
- 3 p 2 8-
Need one male roommate to share 
a ho use with 3 other s .  $ 5 0 / mo nt h .  
34 8-8 5 1 4 .  
- 1 0 p 2 9  
Wanted· :  one girl to su ble as e  
Regency ap t. - Hampton Buildin g .  
$ 6 5  a m o nt h .  Call 4 2 8- 8 3 8 5  
(colle ct ) . 
- 5 b24-
No rent until  middle of Feb . Move' 
in now. Tra nsferring. M ust sub lease . 
Cont act Mgr . Regency 5 -9 1 0 5  
-00-
Ro o m  for 2 girls ,  ref. req . $ 1 2 . 5 0  
w k .  ea ch . Some coo king privilege, 
34 5-2 5 70 . 
-3b 2 8-
for sale 
Te xas Instruments S R - 1 1 
0ld t o y  trains. Any kind , any 
cond ition . Prefer Lionel,  American 
Flyer , 0-Guage, Sta ndard Ga uge , 
Wide Ga uge . Co mplete set s,  parts or 
pieces. Pla stic,  cast , brass. Train 
catalogs , books,  lit erat ur e .  Call 
mor nings 3 4 5 - 7 5 80 .  
1 Calculator , n e w  in Oct .  $ 6 5 .0 0  Pho n e  
348-849 3 after 5 : 30. p . m .  
-00-
for ren t 
One va ca ncy for girl  in 
Yo ungstown Apt . Call 3 4 5 - 5 1 89 
after 5 .  
·00-
DOONESBURY 
COM& ON, llJtf) YOl!R 
- S b 2 4-
Pa nosonic 8-tr a c k  stereo with AM 
and FM st ereo call 5 8 1 -2 6 5 7  
- l p 2 4-
Drum set - gret ch chro m e  
super-snare,  slingerland b ass , floor 
to m ,  mounted to m ,  high-hat , 
ZI LDJAN cymbals , good co n d it io n. 
$ 1 2 5 -call 3 4 5 -4 0 8 5 .  
- 2 p 2 7 -
/JAfK'iHTtR. rrs � f¥lPIJY. � Tl/115 10 JIH'.I I HAV6 'f{) COHB 
: /,.&T'S Ger IT HY HAI� RR 
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! �-,, \ _ / � '  
l�/;r\\� ·��. �,. 
'�?<'-�' ·� - -::1......., 1: 1-1s r  •. 
DOONESBURY 
JUST A HINUTt YOU toQI( 
/Jll[)lJI I'V& GOT RN&, 
'f{) AWUST MY JUST f/Nt! MJfJI, 
5ACRJFIC/Al aJltf£ ON, '!115 
VESTM&N'f5. I G(J{)S AR& 
ta4HT TO L()()K Jf/A/TIN6.. 
� HY 8/iST.. \ I 
Q "'\,., ./1 r. � 
- ,..,,,--- � ""  
� , -, �II �� L� ?)� .  
� - -� � -...........---........ 
J _...!l.J'i,��o -M.r <! (<'J "" -
1-il/ t��fw.\ 
PO MY SHOfS PJll/6HT51<, 
tooK R/6HT? I Witt WfJ JUST 
WASN'T SUR£ Ir JUMP?!-YOfJR 
I SHOIJtlJ IU5AR. /t1UTll131<'s cX­
�lr£ CR WHIT5. . P&CTIN6 115 , ,,., \ !K»l5 FOi< 
N ---\, " /f)!NN5R.. ! 
r , !.. 
�-'l l, . 
,;:.s...,,,.-..,--_,,_"e ( J \ � 
#)0:/$�--;y · /" f ' �-, 
�:-��'"';fl,,� � :.!tY � - v <!: ....., ; II 
- · · - -
· String and wire art , decoupag e ,  
ecology a n d'  shadow b o x e s ,  pla q u es ,  
wax ,  beads,  ma cra m e ,  casting plaster 
a nd molds at the Craft s  S pot , 
Harriso n and 1 30 .  3 4 5 -2 8 3 3 .  
- 5 p2 9 -
1 9 7 2  N ova Rally. 3 5 0-2 b arre l ,  3 
on Floor, radio, and more. Will take 
1 or 34 ton truck trade-in. 3 4  5-4 5 2 0  
o r  349 -8 8 1  5.  
-3p 24 -
J ea ns,  Western Shirt s ,  Belts & 
Buckles. All 2 0% off at the Corral 
d ur ing Do llar Days.  
- 2 b 2 4-
Alto Sax- La Marque , M ade in 
France . Works well . Sligh tly u se d .  
5 8 1 -3 5 9.5 .  
- 5 b 2 7-
For sale-Ster eo eq uipment : 
Mara nt z s pea kers,  J VC t ur ntable,  & 
J V C  cassett e  d e c k ,  also 1 9 7 3  Honda 
350 motor cycle,  Everything in n ew 
con d it io n .  -Call Charleston 3 4 5 -7 1 7 5 .  
-7b24-
OKAY. 
OKAY-'!N 
JUST A N01JJ SCC1JNf). . IUHAT?I 
�� 0 \ I , · - � 1 �y;;: -�;#/'!/'� ��­
-�---� � �>·'1-4J;;:JJ:. < 
lost 
LOST : Contact case wtih co ntacts 
,near vicinity of Pemb erton Hall. 
Pleas" cal l  5 8 1 -2 9 6 3 .  
- 1 0 -
Lost : last semester.  Pair o f  glasses,  
t inted lenses. Brown simulat e d  wood 
fra mes . Call 3 4 5 -9 7 0 1 . 
-00-
Lost : light brown wallet , l.D. '&' 
license. Call  Tho mas Ha ll D esk o r  
5 8 1 -2 8 8 8 .  
-00-
Blac k, h oo ded co at at T ed 's Sa t. 
nite .  If fou n d  p lease con tac t Grey at 
3 4 5- 9 7 5 9 . 
- 1 0-
Lo st : Two silver cro sses , o n e  with 
colored sto n e s ;  other; hieroglyphics. 
Reward 5 8 1 - 5 0 1 2 . 
IV& 60T  
70 MAKE 
JI HllSH. 
\ 
- 1 0-
DO IT YOU R SE LF C LASS I F I E D AD O R D E R  FORM 50 cents for 1 2  words/$1 for 1 3-25 words/additional insertions � 
pri�e !°' �mo� 
� to read as fo l lows: ----------------------------
Ad to run for how many days: ------
Al l  persons submitt ing classif ied ads to the Eastern News must include their correCt. Mftl8S � 
,telephone numbers, for office use only. NAME
· PHON� · 
Aids that do not meet the above specif ications w i l l be automatica l ly rejected. Enclose this t•r 
sheet and money in an envelope and p lace it in Eastern News box in Union .  Yo,ur ad wil l aj)p_. 
in the nex� ed ition of .the N_ews. Mark "classified ad" on the outside of the envelope. 
Panthers hit road for 
Cleveland St. contest 
By Gene Seymour 
Now that Eastern's basketball Panthers 
have kno cked off the toughest team on 
their schedule in a convincing fashion at 
the halfway point of the season, what 
follows should be a relatively 
unchallenging schedule and 1 3  easy wins, 
right? 
Wrong.  
Saturday's road game against Cleveland 
State is the beginning of a "very 
difficult" six game schedule that finds the 
:ranthers . away for four matches, while 
hosting two top-flight opponents. 
"We've already played the teams 
that were picked as the toughest before 
the season began ," coach D on Eddy said , 
"but these next six games are going to be 
as challenging as any we've had yet ." 
State's Vikings , Division I competitors 
and owners of a deceptive 5 -7 record , will 
"be the-most physical team we 'll play this 
year," Eddy said.  
CSU dropped its first five contests to 
such opponents as Butler, Ohio U . ,  
Cincinnati and Bowling Green , b y  less 
than ten points.  . 
The Vikings then turned 
. around to 
knock off such formidable foes as Loy ola 
of Chicago , Buffalo U . ,  W ayne State 
( 89-6 6 ;  Ea5tern · won their match with 
WSU by 1 6) ,  Bal l  State (by 2 5 ,  after B all 
State beat Indiana State) ,  and Akron 
University at Akron.  
Cleveland lost to strong Creighton 
University by four points.  
e a stern n e w s  
sports 
P a g e  1 2  F riday , Jan . 24, 1975 · _ 
over New Orleans) has us as underdogs . 
"This could very well be our toughest 
game," · Eddy said. "All the advantages 
that work for us at home will be working 
for them at their place . ' '.  
Eddy explained that last night's crowd 
"which was just treme1idous" won't be in 
Cleveland,  while assistant coach Bud 
Scott pointed out that the Vikings really 
get up for beating E astern , "probably as 
much as we were ' up for New Orleans." 
"Last year we . beat them at our place 
when three of their starters were 
ineligible ," Eddy said . "They'll be fired 
up for us ." 
Cleveland State relies heavily on Wilbur 
Starks, a 6-3 . guard , and Gail D rumm
.
er, a 
6-4 forward , for the bulk of the scoring . 
Starks hits for 1 8 .4 ppg . and grabs six 
rebounds  a night besides , while Drummer 
averages 1 7  .6 ppg. and 1 1  rebounds. 
Drummer hits 5 1  per cent of his shots. 
D ave Kyle, a CSU secret weapon of 
sorts, has just acquired eligibility , and 
although the 6-9 , 220-pound center 
doesn't start, he plays over half a game 
and is "a genuine threat ."  "We'll have to  play every bit  as  hard as 
we did against New Orleans," Eddy said . 
"In fact , I wouldn't be a bit surprised 
if the Carr ratings (weekly collegiate 
odds-makers that favored Eastern by four 
Wednesd ay's match marked the 
emergence of Steve Rich , who sat out the 
first six games with a knee injury, and 
(See PANT HE RS , page 1 0 )  
G uard F red Myers, w ho played "th e  b est game of h is l ife" i n  E astern's  87-79 win 
over N ew O r leans, pumps i n  2 of h is twelve po i nts i n  th is  jump s hot over U NO's 
Curtis  Pa ce. (N ews photo by S cott Weaver ) .  
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Eight battle for 
State volleyball 
crown at Lantz 
By Mickey Rendok championship matches scheduled for 7 
E astern will host the IH SA Girls ' State and 8: 30 p . m .  
Volleyball Championships Friday and Each session c�sts $ 2 per person , or a 
Saturday in Lantz Gym. / tournament ticket may be purchased for 
Eight quarter finalists who advanced $ 8 .  
from supersectional tournaments will Ron Paap, assistant  t o  he athletic 
compete.  director at  Eastern said , "I know E astern 
The first session Friday afternoon has gets a certain percentage of the gate from 
matches scheduled for 1 2 : 1 5  and 1 : 4 5  the Supersectionals w e  host, but a s  far as 
p .m. ,  and evening matches at 7 and 8 : 30 .  I know, this event is strictly for public 
The pairings for Friday's first round 
include : Rich East vs . Roe\ Falls at 
1 2 :  1 5 ;  Chicago Steinmetz vs. Lincoln at 
1 : 4 5 ;  Champaign Central vs . Red Bud at 
7 p .m . ;  and New Trier vs . Rockford West 
at 8 : 30 p.m . 
relations . 
"This gives many people an 
opportunity to see the campus and 
maybe the school will sell itself. From 
what I know, we don't get a thing from 
the IH SA on this deal ."  
Paap said that tickets have been sold 
The semifinals will be held Saturday thus far , and he expects more to be 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_•:::::·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:������:��:::::��:��::::�:��:::}�{:�::::::f::����:::::��:�:::::f:������:��::��::!��::?:�:�f;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 
No charge at gate 
Women s basketball team hosts tourney 
By Doug Lawhead 
Saturday the w omen's b asketball team 
will host an invitational tournament ill 
the north and south gyms of McAfee 
_Gym with Lakeland, Greenville, B all 
State and Southern Illinois-Edwardsville . 
Play will get under way with the first 
two games starting at 9 a .IT' . when 
Eastern's second team meets Lakeland 
while Greenville challenges Ball S tate .  
Ralph Kiner inducted into 'Hall' 
NEW YORK ( AP )  - Ralph Kiner, 
seven-time National League home run 
champion, w as elected into B aseball's 
Hall of Fame Thursd ay in his last chance 
in voting by the B aseball Writers 
Association of America. 
The 52-year-old Kiner w as the only 
player selected from a list of 37 eligibles 
submitted to the BBW AA by the group's 
Selection Committee.  He received 2 7 3  
votes from the total o f  3 6 2 ,  one more 
than the required 2 72-or 7 5 per 
cent-needed for election. 
The addition of the power-hitting 
Kiner increases the Hall's membership to 
1 47 since voting began in 1 93 6 .  He will 
be formally inducted into the H all of 
Fame at Cooperstown , N.Y . d uring 
official ceremonies at the sleepy upstate 
New York town in August.  
Robin Roberts, former Philadelphia 
Phillies pitcher who won 2 8 6  games 
during an illustrious 1 9-year maj or league 
ca:eer, finished second in the b alloting 
with 263 votes, nine shy of election . 
He was followed by Bob Lemon with 
2 3 3 ,  Gil Hodges with 1 8 8  and Enos 
Slaughter with 1 77 .  
E astern's first team will meet SIU-E at 
1 1  a .m.  in the first of two games of the 
day for the Panthers . 
The final two games of the tournament 
will take place at 2 p .m.  when Eastern's 
first team confronts B all State and 
Greenville meets SIU-E . 
Coach Helen Riley will be looking for 
good performances from Emily Mollet 
who scored 24 points and snatched 1 0  
rebounds in a losing effort against Illinois 
State, and guard Deb Say ler who 
collected four steals , 1 0  points and seven 
rebounds in that game.  
Another Eastern standout, Deb Snead , 
had eight reb ounds in the ISU game . 
E astern's 'B '  team has several players 
that are capable of turning out a good 
performance . 
Carla Hillman had nine points against 
ISU's 'B ' squad with Pat S mith and M ary 
Ruth Bone close behind with eight points 
apiece .  
Swim_mers _away 
for meet with 
Ind. St. Friday 
By Dave Sh anks 
Eastern's swimming team will b� out to 
better its 2-2 dual meet record as. they 
travel to Terre H aute, Ind .  for a 7 p .m. 
encounter Friday with the Sycamores of 
Indiana State. 
The Panthers are coming off a 
double-dual split from Saturday as they 
dropped a 7 1 -42 decision to Drury State, 
but totally overpowered Missouri-Rolla 
84-29 . 
The host Sycamores hold a 3- 1  dual 
meet record.  B oth teams have swum 
against Illinois State in separate dual 
competition and both have been 
defeated . 
Indiana State dropped the meet by 
four points and Eastern fell one point 
short , 5 7-5 6 ,  on Dec.  1 4 . Sycamore coach 
Duane B arrows is optimistic as he "hopes 
for a close meet.  
"If we swim well, I look for it to be a 
close contest ." 
B arrows said that his team will not be 
at full strength, noting that some 
members who "could have helped" are ill 
and will not participate . 
Barrows said he considers his distance 
swimmers to be the best members of the 
team. 
Steve Green holds the Indiana State 
record in the 500-yard event and Bill 
Johnston holds the record in the 
1 000-yard event. 
B arrows expects to d o  well in 
breaststroke, however, he said that the 
breaststroke is always a strong stroke 
among Eastern swimmers . 
"This meet could come d own to the 
last relay," continued B arrows, adding 
that "Eastern has a good team ." 
e 
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